Calendar
2017
TERM 2
Week 5:
Friday 26th May: Excursion to Macq Con to see Sydney Orchestra
Week 7:
Tuesday-Wednesday 6th & 7th June: Mrs Wagstaffe & Mrs Skinner at Multilit
Workshop
Week 9:
Monday 19th June: Barden Park Athletics Training K-6
Week 10:
Monday 26th June: Barden Park Athletics Training K-6
Friday 30th June: Last day of Term 2
TERM 3
Tuesday-Friday 8th-11th August: Canberra Excursion Y5&6

Values Topic Term 2: Relationships
Next Week:

FORGIVENESS
What is it?
Forgiveness is about letting go of things that people have done to hurt
us or that have made us feel sad or angry. Forgiveness is not about forgetting that it ever happened but it’s about saying “even though you hurt
me, I am going to choose to let it go and not let it get in the way of our
relationship.”
Sometimes even though we have forgiven someone, there will still be a
consequence for what they have done, especially if what they did was
serious. Maybe it will take a little while until we feel ready to trust them
again. We can ask God to help us to be ready to start over with that person.
Colossians 3:13 ‘Do not be angry with each other, but forgive each other. If someone does wrong to you, then forgive them. Forgive each other
because the Lord forgave you.’

Newsletter
Term 2—Week 4
Friday 19th April 2017
The trees are getting bare and the cold winds are
coming, but at Burrabadine Cornerstone Christian
School, the leaves on our ‘Relationships Trees’ are
multiplying.
Children are showing kindness and care to each
other in lovely ways. We are working on restoring
relationships on and off the playground. It is hard
work to get along with others. It takes a lot of
patience from both sides to make things right. Self control and forgiveness
are difficult for us all. But having healthy friendships are worth it.
It's great to have a loving Father who is patient with us and forgives you.
He cares.
The Power of Kindness
Never underestimate the power of kindness
The soothing words spoken over the phone
To the widow in tears who's now alone.
Never underestimate the power of prayer
The lifeline to God who hears every plea
The one who cured the leper and caused the blind man to see
Never underestimate the power of faith
The commitment to trust when life turns sour
The belief that He's with you in your darkest hour
Never underestimate every kindness you show
God works through ordinary people
His Kingdom will grow.
Author Unknown

CANBERRA
EXCURSION
Years 5 & 6
Cost: $150 per student
Please be aware that this amount must be paid in full by Friday 30th June.
Parents can pay a minimum of $15 per week to office or direct deposit
Please email office to notify if you are paying by direct deposit
(The payment by students has not increased these last 10 years and we need to try
and cover inflation costs. The amount that families are paying is below half of the
cost per person as the school will cover the rest)

Garden Goodness
From planting to plate!
All children from the Y3-6 class this past month have had the chance to pick fresh
garden produce and prepare their own delicious salads.
Check out their creations:

Winter Prizes!
Mrs Wagstaffe will be giving out a few prizes each week during winter to
encourage all students to wear the correct uniform.











WINTER UNIFORM
Navy Blue Plain Tracksuit Pants (NO SHORTS)
Navy Blue Plain Jumper/Jacket (with logo)
Dark Green School Shirt K-2 (with logo)
Dark Blue School Shirt Y3-5 (with logo)
Dk Green & White Striped School Shirt Y6 (with logo)
Slippers for inside class time only (opt)
Sneakers or Boots for outside wear (must have sneakers for sport)
Dark Blue School Hat (with logo)
Dark Blue or Dark Green Scarf/Mittens/Beanie (opt)

Agapanthus For Sale!
Beautify your garden and raise funds for our school by buying some
hardy purple agapanthus plants!
$2.50 each or 5 for $10
Potted Plants $5 each
Call and/or text Mrs Ellis on 0414 354531 to arrange payment and
pickup.
Spread the word! We have plenty to sell and it would be great to
raise some good funds for BCCS.

Experimentation and creativity were the name of the game. Some children picked
fresh olives and attempted to extract olive oil for their dressings. Others used a
mortar and pestle to make fresh tomato salsa. Many nibbled on radishes and other herbs they have never tried.
“It was so great to see the students joining the dots from planting and harvesting
to eating!” said Mrs Ellis.
Well done Chefs! And keep up the fresh creative cooking!

